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lloloubd; 
Mayor Harold Washington delivered a ten-year procllimation to attendees of 
the Chicago Public Ubrary Cultural Center's lOth anniversary celebration 
on Oct.17. 
Ce.nter honors 
. culttJ.ral era 
By Karen Brody 
The Chicago Public Library C~ltural 
Center celebrated its I 0-year anni ver-
sary Oct. 17 with a birthday pany and a 
special 'tribute to its most prominent 
contribution, the Talman Dame Myra 
Hess Memorial Series. 
The Hess Memorial Series serves ;s 
a reminder of Dame Myra Hess, a Lon-
don native who, during World War II 
conducted underground noontime re-
citals for young anists, while public 
theaters, cinemas, and concen halls 
were ordered closed. 
Her efforts encouraged young an ists 
to remain active during the war, and as a 
consequence, Hess put her international 
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career on hold. to later resume ot after 
the war. 
With the desire to continue the tradi-
tion Dame Myra Hess instilled in Lon-
don, AI Booth, president of the Interna-
tional Music Foundation. sought pa-
tronage for the concen series in Chi-
cago. 
He was offered the Cultural Center's 
Preston Hall, and consequently re-
ceived the sponsorship of Talman 
Home Savings and Loan Association. 
which included live broadcast on 
WFMT-FM. 
As a result, the series has presented 
classical performers on a noontime ba-
s is since Oct. 17, 1977 . • 
The fi rst performer featured at Pres-
ton Hall was opera star JoAnn Pickens. 
Pickens returned this Oct. 17 for a one 
hour recital to commemorate her origi-
nal performance. 
Pickens, along with Booth and 
Talman Home. were awarded binhday 
plaques by Mayor Harold Washington. 
During the celcbmtion, Mayor 
Washington spoke of the imponance li-
braries play in the community. 
" Libraries arc an intricate pan of 
young people's lives," he said. 'Td like 
to thank you for making this success 
possible:· 
Madeline Murphy Rabb. Executive 
Director of the Depanment of Fine 
Arts, and host 1lf the event. addressed 
the importance of the centerS anniver-
sary. 
"Today two very auspicious occa-
sions take place ... she said. " the 10-
year anniversary of the Cultural Cen-
ters most popular Talman Dame Myra 
Hess Memorial Series. and (the fact) 
this magnificent building was unveiled 
as the Chicago Public Libr•ry Cultural 
Cente r 10 years ago:· 
Rabb also explained how the Cullum! 
Center has evolved over the past 10 
Continued on Page 4 
Consultants ·grapple with 
outdated computer system· 
By Penny Mateck 
Columbia has hired two outside con-
sultants to help solve problems caused 
by an overloaded and inadequate com-
puter system installed more than nine 
years ago. 
.. At the time the present system was 
purchased we thought it would be able 
to last us forthe foreseeable future .·· ex-
plained Hermann Conaway, Dean of 
Student Services. " What we did not an-
ticipate was a rapid growth in enroll-
ment shonly thereafter." 
The DEC computer system was in-
stalled at a time when the student popu-
lation averaged 2 ,500. Since then , the 
school has more than doubled its enroll-
ment to5.600. 
" In that sense we can look at it posi-
tively that we have to replace the sys-
tern." Conaway said. "It's a refiection 
of growth.'' 
The DEC computer system is the 
main computer which services a variety 
of essential school offices including 
Admissions, Records. Financial Aid. 
Accounting and the bursars . 
While the computer is functioning 
and input time is about the same. the 
output function is considerably slower. 
As a direct result. big computer func-
tions for various depanments are being 
prioritized. 
" Presently we're trying to establish 
some type of protocol depending upon 
what deadlines have to be met both in-
ternally and externally by various de-
panments ... Conaway said . 
Although computer processing in 
many school offices is taking longer, 
backlogs arc being avoided by manual 
work. 
" Our main problem is gening print-
outs ... said Christina Johnson. accounts 
payable manager. "The input is okay 
but the output is considerably slower 
than it has been in the past.'' 
According to Ann Kennedy. internal 
audito r for the college . work is taking a 
lot longer to get accomplished. 
"When we were trying to close the 
fiscal year at the end of August. we 
needed a lot of special repons." she 
said. "(Because of the computers) we 
were about a week behind schedule in 
finishing the work." 
"The first tuition billing statement 
was also a week late and required more 
physical wo rk because the computer 
Continued on Page 4 
~ NeW-tax law may trigger 
bookstore· price increase 
(CPS) - The price students pay for 
computer.;, stereos, greeting cards and 
maybe even textbooks at campus book-
stores nationwide may be rising again 
soon, perhaps by as much as 20 percent, 
college store managers say. 
The U.S. lleasury wants to change a 
small pan of the tax code, and if it's sub-
sequently endorsed by Congress -
which will soon issue its opinion about 
the change - campus bookstores will 
lose the special advantages that let them 
charge less for the items they sell. 
It's the small businesses that sell the 
same things just off campus that want 
the code changed. 
They say they can' t compete with 
campus businesses that. in turn . are 
supponed by state taxes that they them-
selves pay. 
" I can assure you... Gerald R. 
Brong, owner of a computer store near 
the Washington State University 
(WSU) campus, in Pullman, Wash .. 
told a House subeommiuee hearing last 
summer. "that private, for-profit. tax-
paying organizations would be over-
ioy_ed if they could develop an 80 per-
TM exhibit will be open evenings now through Halloween. Story on page 7. 
cent membership base in the commu-
nity. enjoy special postage privileges. 
have direct access to the line of credit of 
the state university. receive discounted 
advenising rates in a local newspaper. 
have all utilities provided from a centml 
utility service, have access to a govern-
ment telecommunications system, plus 
have the good reputation of a univer-
s ity." 
Brong ·s company declared a form of 
bankruptcy after being unable to match 
Continued on Page 2 
News Briefs 
Rich Little to appear at Centre East 
Comedian Rich Little will perfonnat Centre East. 7701 N. Lincoln Ave. on 
November 8 at 5:50p.m 
Openmg for Little arc .. Four Guys Standing Around Singing.·· a popular 
local a capella group recently seen in commercials for the Chicago Swr-Tim.s 
and McDonald's. 
Tickets for the performances arc $23 and $25 and arc available by calling 
Ticketmastcr at 902-1500 or Centre East box office at 673-6300. 
DePaul University presents "Three Penny Opera" 
The .. Three Penny Opem. ·· a play portruying the seamy side of life in a 
musical burlesque. will be previewed at the DePaul Pcrfonnance Center. 2324 
N. Fremont Ave. Nov. 2 through Nov. 4 . 
Regular performances run Nov. 5 through Nov. 15. Ticket prices arc $6 for, 
the public and S4.50 for students with a current student I. D. Preview tickets 
for $3.50 arc also available. 
For show umes and more infonnation. call 341-8455. 
Cultural Center offers professional fundraising 
program 
The Chicago Chapter of the National Society of Fundmising Executives 
will hold its fourth annual Career Day Progmm at the Chicago Public Libmry 
Cultuml Center. 78 E. Washington St. on Nov. 14. 
The P,rogmm will focus on the career opportunities available in the field of 
professional fundmising and will include lunch and handouts. Partial scholar-
ships arc available to those who qualify. 
The progmm fee is $30 and prc-rcgistmtion is necessary. For more infonna-
tion. call526- 1462. 
University of Illinois offers flu vaccinations 
Flu vaccinations will be offered to persons 18 or older at the University of 
Illinois Physician's Office. on the second floor of the State of Illinois Center, 
100 W. Randolph, beginning Nov. 2. 
The cost of the injection is $12 and appointments arc recommended. 
For more infonnation. call996-9020 between 9 a. m. and 4 p.m. weekdays. 
U of I features free film classic series 
.. The Third Man, .. a classic thrille r set in post-war Vienna starring Orson 
Welles. will be featured as part of the Free Classic Film Series at the Univer-
sity of Illinois, 750 W. Halsted. on Nov. 2. 
Showtimes are at noon. 3 and 6 p.m. and will be shown in room 605. 
For more infonnation. call413-5070. 
Scholarships 
and Opportunities 
SHOOTING STAR REVIEW: Non-profit litemry' magazine seeks original 
work for publication. The Review features original and classic short fiction. po-
etry. essays and book reviews. Contact Sandm Gould Ford. Editor: 7123 Race 
Street. Pittsburgh. PA 15208. (4121731-7039). 
The NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS announces the Dance Pro-
gmm deadlines; Choreogmphcr's Fellowships - December 14. 1987; Dance/ 
Film/Video gmnts. November 17. 1987. Choreogmphcr's fellowships of $7.000. 
$ 10.000 and $15.000, support creative development of professional choreogm-
phers. Dance/Film/Video gmnts provide project support to both organizations 
and individuals. Guidelines: Dance Progmm, NEA: 1100 Pennsylvania Avenue 
NW. Washington DC 20506. (202/682-S435) 
National Institute for Music Theater offers project gmnts for singers. Gmnts mngc 
from $150-$1.000. Contact National Institute for Music Theater, Kennedy Cen-
ter: Washington, DC 20566. (202/965-2800) 
.\ffiliate Artists Inc. will hold auditions to identify exceptionally talented jazz 
artists with potential for major careers. Allocations accepted through November 
I. 1987. Contact: Affiliate Artists Inc .. Dept LN, 37 W. 65th Street; New York, 
NY 10023. (212/580-2000) 
National Science Foundation/ Gmd Research Fellowships for Minority Students. 
Deadline November 13, 1987. For infonnation and materials write to: Fellowship 
Office, National Research Cooncil; 2101 Constitution Ave; Washington, DC 
20418. (202/334-2872) 
(The above information has been provided by the Office of Career Planning and 
Professional Placement. For further details concerning the internships and op-
portunities list, contact Monica 111!ber Grayless in the Career Services office, 
Room 607, main building. } 
Pl~ce your ad in the 
Chronicle today! 
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'Vinegar a~d Oil' adds· 
flavor to ethnic cliches 
By Lynn Paustian 
Accomplished author. editor. and 
now playwright. English professor Fred 
Gardaphe. managed to shake up his au-
dience ·in .. Vinegar and Oil. .. his one-
act play which successfully mn this 
summer at the NAB Gallery. 
Gardaphe. an Italian-American. says 
there is more of a dimension to his eth-
nic subculture than what is perceived 
publicly through .. Rocky.. and 
.. Rambo.. movies. Mafia references 
and gold-chained gigolos. 
..You and I know the 'Godfather' 
story and now we have the 'Untoucha-
bles.· .. Gardaphe said ... The gangster 
stuff is too easy to do. I've worked at 
telling the details of the s ide of the story 
never told before. I want to keep the cul-
tural dimension alive." 
The story revolves around the con-
flicts between two immigrant fathers-
in-law who engage in an afternoon's 
conversation in their children's parlor in 
1959. One of the two men has become 
completely Americanized. He speaks 
only English and is proud of his self-
made success with his pawnshop, buy-
ing into the New World notion that 
money represents both public and pri-
vate worth. 
He scorns the other man, his son's fa-
ther-in-law. who still retains much of 
their native language and who, though 
often hard up for money, refuses to sur-
render his Old World joy of living to a 
materialistic definition of success. 
.. In many ways ' Vinegar and Oil' re-
flects the internal juggling act faced by 
him and other Italian-Americans today: 
maintaining their Italian heritage, while 
at the same time living like an Ameri-
Prices 
Continued from Page 1 
ChrottkWI'_ ......... 
Columbia English professor Fred Gardaphe shook up the auclialce w1t1t 1111 
one-act play " Vinegar and Oil." 
can. Gardaphe explained. "It has cre-
ated stereotypical spin-offs for some; 
the mob, the 'Tony's' with their gold 
chains and Tmns Ams and on and on. 
but I don' t believe that 's all there is. Ital-
ian food has no cultuml barriers, but I 
want peOple to have a chance to see in-
side an Italian hoosehold. In an Italian 
hoose, no table is set unless the vinegar 
and oil are there. The same holds true 
with showing the good and the bad side 
of the family in ihis play ... 
In addition to writing plays, Gar-
daphe serves as the arts editor/colum-
nist for the National Italian Americn 
monthly, " Fm Noi (Among Us)." is a 
free lance writer and he also has experi-
ence writing and producing film and vi-
deotape progmms. He was a second-
place winner in the !talian American 
dents, not to make a profit for the small 
businessman. If they're seeing sales 
they can't compete for, well that's tough 
as long as we pay the proper taxes." 
Causes 1987 Litemcy Contest, spon-
sored by Unico, a national organiza-
tion, and has been teaching English for 
the past eight years at Columbia. 
"Vinegar and Oil, .. is based on an 
excerpt from Gardaphe's unpublished 
novel, .. A Genemtion Removed.'' 
Gardaphe hopes the play will ask 
more questions than it answors. He 
wants the audiences to think about what 
they saw and 1101 just shrug it off. 
" Italians have to assimilate the entire 
American experience, not just the stere-
otypes," he said. " Nor can people just 
s it in the garden and drink their wine. 
There is a median to be foond and I 
think it will be an evolutionary process 
and a lot of these things will happen in 
art before they take place in real life. 
But I believe the process will take 
place ... 
1 
College and University Business Offi-
cers maintained. "Congress is just look-
ing to mise more money by finding 
someone new to tax." 
" Congress smells money. But if col-
Such logic, of course. drives off- leges have to pay taxes on anything, 
campus busaness people crazy. they' ll have to pass the costs on to stu· 
"The whole philosophy is bad , .. saill dents. ?t a tim~ :When the Secretary of 
Jan Koal . who owns Asahel Computer Educauon (Wilham Bennett) is com-
OCtober. plammg about the increasing costs of 
education." 
AAU President, Robert M. Rosen-
weig wrote in a public letter that presi-
dents. in fact , favor some of the pro-
posed tax code changes. and that the 
college stores' insistence on opposing 
them undennines higher education lob-
bying on other funding issues. 
" It's like the president of a corpom-
tion taking a public position and then 
having the cafeteria manager take an-
other position," he complained. 
But the college store lobbyists remain 
adamant. 
"We don't see any need for any 
change in the tax code," Dr. Caspa 
Harris of the National Association of 
-Garis Distelhorst of the National As-
sociation.ofCollege Stores warned that, 
if campus retailers lose theirtax-<:xempt 
status. they may increase prices or stop 
carrying some items completely. 
" I foresee higher prices for books," 
he said. " Any administmtive burdens 
will be added to the cost of tuition. Edu-
cation costs are skyrocketing, and these 
small businessmen don' t care." 
" That's not true," said Brong. "~ 
enjoy working with the students. The 
university community is very importanl 
to us and we live in a university town 
because we like what's here. ~just 
have to find a way to work this out." 
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Bargain parking-beats winter bus rides 
By Kathleen Misovic 
Now that winter is approaching. 
many Columbia students may want to 
abandon~blic transponation and stan 
driving to school. Unless they're count-
ing on being lucky enough to find a free 
Parking space in the alley or on the 
street every day, students should know 
which lots offe r the best parking fees. 
. The fees of 13 nearby parking facili-
ties were compared according to the 
amount they charged for all.<Jay (eight 
hour) parking. These facil ities are listed 
in order of the most reasonable prices 
to the most expensive. _ 
Even though it doesn't offer a student 
discount, Allright Parking Inc .. 640 S. 
Wabash is the cheapest lot around with 
all-day parking costing a flat r•te of 
$3.50. Monthly passes cost $70. 
· Claudia Lenan , a Journalism major, 
said she parks at Allright because "it 's 
cheaper than the other lots for all-day 
parking . which is good because r m in 
school all day." 
The Auditorium Carage, 525 Wabash , offers a student parking r ate of 
$4.25 for seven to eight hours. 
Faculty photos 
hiR~I!ght -~t!9.~ ..... oom 
Y a ew rssane series of more than 50 ... he explained. 
Fifty professionally realistic and can- .. All were produced on the Images n· 
d id ly personal pho(ographs a re on dis- computer graphics system over a 16-
play at Columbia College's An Gallery wee!< period in Toronto." 
in the "Selections From the Illinois Karen Glaser's contribution is from 
Photographers Project... which in- an underwater photog~Jphy series 
eludes works of 13 Columbia faculty staned in 1983. She is still working on 
members. the series and is interested in continuing 
The exhibit features-work by profes- it. 
sional Illinois photogr• phers whose The untitled photograph is taken 
work has appeared in the college's Mu- from an angle underneath the bodies o f 
scum of Contemporary Photogmphy. fi ve children forming a floating star in a 
Many of the Columbia faculty's swimming pool. 
prints on d isplay are pieces of long- Jay Wolkes's " Big Splash" is a color 
range projects, including Lynn Sloan- print of a crowded Chicago Park Dis-
Theodore's " Mechanic, Chisholm. trict swimming pool on a warm summer 
Minnesota," which is pan of a docu- day. 
mentary series o f an iron mining com- Kerry Coppin's "From East o f Eden: 
munity in Minnesota . The photograph The Island o f Oahu. Hawaii. 25 y'ears 
is a close-up of a grim miner accompa- after Statehood ... depicts a single room 
nied by a quote in which she wraps up in a humble shanty. 
the direction of the fading town. Other Columbia faculty whose con-
Bill Frederking 's "Quotidian" is one tributions are included in the exhibit are 
of a series of 45 pictures which depicts Brian Katz. Angela Kelly. Anhur Lazar. 
daily life. The picture is a color shot of Stephen Marc. John Mulvany. Charles 
his cluttered refrigerator. detailing Reynolds and Bob Thall. 
things such as crayon drawings by his Denise Miller-Clark. Director of the 
toddler daughter and a vacation travel Museum Of Contemporary Photogm-
genda. phy. selected the prints. 
" I would photograph objecls like my "The project shows the work of eve-
ughter's toys and adult items such as rybody in the print room, .. she said. 
ine bottles o r things that are just lying The Illinois Photographers Project 
round the house, showing that people Print Study Room, located in the col-
ive there," Frederking said. lege museum. houses recent work by 50 
Peter Thompson's photograph is one professional Illinois photographers for 
f seveml di itized self- nmits. public viewing. 
" ! hate public transponation ... said 
Darrell Waller. a Television major . .. AJ-
Iright Parking is the cheapest one (lot) 
-around. so I can afford to drive to 
school." 
The Wabash-Harrison Garage. 6 10 
S. Wabash, offers students fou r to eight 
hours of parking for $3.95. Hourly mtes 
are $ 1.90 for one hour or less. $2 . 15 for 
one to two hours, $J. I5 fortwo to three 
hours, $3.40 for three to four hours and 
$4. 15 for eight to 12 hours. Monthly 
passes are $70. 
- " !usc the ga rage next door (Wabash-
Harrison Garage)." said Scott Paul. a 
Communications major. ''because it's 
convenient and I get along with people 
who work there, so I get quick service." 
" Familiarity" is the reason Ted An-
sani, an AEMMP major. parks at the 
Waba.<h-Harrison. 
Loop Auto Parks. 33 E . Congress 
Pkwy., cha rges $4 for four to eight 
hours of parking with a student dis-
count. Tickets must be validated by se-
curity guards inside the school. Student 
hourly parking is $2.25 for one hour or 
less. $2.75 for one to two hours, $3 .50 
fortwo to four hours a nd $4.50 for eight 
to 12 hours . Hourly parking rates for 
non-students are $3 for one hour or less, 
$4 for one to two hours and $4.75 fo r 
two to · 12 hoilrs. Monthly passes are 
$60 for both .students and non-students. 
The A~ditorium Garage Inc .. 525 S. 
Wabash , charges $4.25 for seven to 
eight hours of parking with a student 
discount. One hour of parking is $2.25. 
two hours are $2 .75 and three hours are 
$3.25 with each additional hour costing 
an extra 25 cents up to s ix hours. 
"We try to give students a break since 
they pay so much for tuition." said 
Mon Siet , general manager of the Audi-
torium Garage. 
Non-stude nt parking for the Audito-
rium is $3.25 a halfhou~ $5 for an hour. 
$7 fortwo hours and $9 for three to 12 
hours. 
System Parking. located at State and 
Harrison, charges a maximum of $4.75 
for four hours or more of parking. 
Hourly rates are $2 fo r the f irst hour, 
$2.75 forthe second hour and $3.75 for 
the third hour. 
Joe's Parking. 430 S. Wabash , offers 
all.<Jay parking (fi ve hours o r more) for 
$5.50. Hourly rate~ are $2.50 for the 
first hour, with a $ 1 increase for each 
additional hour. Monthly passes are $90 
for students and $!20 for non-students. 
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All right Parking, 640 S. Wabash , offers a li-day parking for $3.50. 
/i. lot owned by Ga nsen-Ogus at State 
and Congress charges $6 all day (over 
four hours). Hourly parking is $3.50 
with a $1 increase for each additional 
hour. Monthly passes are $100 and no 
student discounts are given. 
Both Cross Town Auto Parks. 328 S. 
Wabash and Da ily Parking, 4 10 S. Wa-
bash charge $6.75 all day (four hours or 
more). Cross Town Auto Park , which 
offers discounts to DePaul students 
only, charges $3.75 for every half hour 
with a 50-cent increase after each 30 
minutes. 
" If Columbia were closer to our lot, 
we'd offer its students a d iscount, too,·· 
said Peter lshava. garage manager. 
Daily Parking, which o ffers dis-
counts to 6ePaul and Roosevelt stu-
dents only. charges $4 for one hour with 
a $ 1 increase for each extm hour up to 
four. 
The 77th Street Garage , 7 10 S . Wa-
bash. charges $8 for s ix to 24 hours of 
parking. One hour of parking costs $3. 
one to two hours costs $4, two to fou r 
hours costs. $6 and four to six hours 
costs $7. Monthly passes are$92. 
Parking over four hours at the Land-
mark Parking Co .. 407 S. Dearborn, 
will cost $8 .50 . One hour costs $5 with 
a $ 1 increase after each hour. After 4 · 
p.m . however. Landmark charges 
$4.50 for parking the rest o f the eve-
ning. 
Both locations of Peerless Service, 
207 S. Wabash and 2 19 S. Wabash . 
charge $ 10 for fi ve to eight hours of 
parking. Hourly parking is $3.50 a half 
hour. $5 for one hour. $7 for two hours. 
$8 forthree hours and $9 fo r four hours. 
Evening class students pay $5.50 for 
parking from 6 p.m. to midnight. 
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Restaurant 
Sensational Food 
Fine Wine & Great Spirits 
The Fine Arts Building 
412 South Michig;tn Ave. 
Chicago, Illino is 60605 
312 939-7855 
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner • After Theatre 
Featuring spinach pie, souflaki, gyros, 
athenian salad; baklava, espresso & cappuccino 
Where you're likely to see star perfomrers without buying a ticket 
21/z blocks south of the Art lnstit~te 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Dance troupe captures 
spirit of African cult~re 
By Tanya Bey 
During a two-weekend engagement 
in Chicago following a world tour. the 
Muntu Dance Theater. an African dance 
company. premiered at Columbias 
Dance Center. 
It began with the thump of the xylo-
phone. as the stage lights slowly lit up. 
Seconds later the crowd roared as the 
performers of the Muntu Dance Com-
P"ny appeared . The show began with 
··old Mali. ·· in which dancers appeared 
in red and black costumes as they 
moved to the beat of African culture. 
··African Swing·· is a mixture of Jazz 
and African music from John Coltmne. 
Louis A rmstrong and Count Basic. The 
scenery was that o f a night club scning 
as the dancers appeared in gold and 
bk1<.·k show gi rl <.·ostumc.s ... African 
Swing·· was the only skit performed in 
the English language . During the per-
formance the audience began to c lap to 
tomputers 
Continued from Page 1 
was doing weird thing"i. ·· Ken ned) con-
tinued. 
More manual papcrwor~ haG hccn 
'ning on m Admi~sion"i al~oo . 
··My O\\ n "itaff i~.o manuall~ <:cnd mg 
Hll matcnal' unul \\ C <.:a n get the dat;_t 
me red tlllo the computer ... cxplatned 
Kon Steven\tlll. dirccttlT of admt,,ton-.. 
Accortlmg to Bert G;tll . Columbta \ 
Exec.:uti\e Vtcc Prc .. o~dcnt. the con,ult· 
·u11' arc cxpct·tcLI to re' te" the prc,cnt 
')',lem . nC\\ pmJXl"~tl' and \<tnott\ col· 
Center 
Conttnued from Page 1 
ye;u~. "Ttu~ ha~ al\o bc~..·ornc a center 
for the performing art' and 11 ' ' con"d-
crcd the most complete frcc·;.tn.., center 
in the count ry ... ~he ~;:ud . 
Rabb added that the center al"' fea-
ture-, 500 free prugr..tm' almo~t eve!) 
day oft he year. 
"'We're proud of that. ·'he ~atd . 
the relative lyrics of some of the greatest 
jazz performers of our time. 
Teague Yanice. a member of the 
Muntu Dance Theater. said she dances 
for fun and relaxation. 
However. while the results arc re-
warding. Yanicc explains. putting on a 
show takes time and hard work . 
··we practice four days a week and 
three hours a day."" she said. ··1n orde rto 
be good. it takes disciplmc. dedication 
and the des1re to he the best ."" 
Ahdoulayc Camara. Artistic Direc-
tor of the Muntu Dance Company has 
been a direc tor of the National Ballet of 
Senegal for more than 15 years. 
'"I' ve worked a very long time.·· 
Camam said. Camam has wrinen and 
choreographed themes and dances for 
scvcml productions. including Muntu . 
The theme of Muntu. according to 
Camara . is that no matter where you go 
African cuflure is there . 
lcge-,upplled information before suh· 
mining their preliminary rcpon. 
The consultant~ are currently lookmg 
at almo<.;,t all hmnd.., of computer;. in-
c ludmg an updated DEC 'Y'tcm and 
those made hy IBM and Wang. 
Gall e~t 1111atc~ th;:tt the new "Y"'tcm 
" ill , . .,,tan) "here frnm 5.150.000 to S I 
nullton and fmm 1-J )Car-. to unplc -
mcnt . 
" \\'lull.• \\C don't \\ant to he nt"hcd 
tnto a dcc t-.ton. I "tmld ccn <unl: horc 
ht:torc the ltr--t tlf the :c.:-ar w C.\C got .1 
purch~t<;,c order 111 the mall !for a llC\\ 
'.Y'ICIIl). ' he ':till 
Spcakmg on hcha ll of Talman Home. 
Scmor Vtcc Pn..·-.idcnt of \n~lratl.' 
CummunH.:atton" Jan1c' Shcrnmn de: 
o,crihed ht' appmv<.tl of Talman'-. fund 
mg ott he: \enc-. . 
" I rc~t l11e "hat 1ncrcdthlc forc,tght 
the fir-.t offu.:cr at Talm;111 had c:ach t tllll' 
I attend aM; r..t CIHK't:rt ... 
f-PIItm tng tilt.; OlflCl'rt and <.1\\<JTd t'CT 
emon}. the Ma)OT tooJ... part tnthc o!Tt 
l'tal cake cuttmg along. "tth other offt 
..: tal.., m attendance 
Tk · Sc~f 
88.1FM 
YOUR HOST FOR THE DANCE PARTY 
PART OF 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30TH, 9 PM 
CRYSTAL BALLROOM OF THE BLACKSTONE HOTEL 
Open tv All STUDENTS Wltr• current t.D 
H~l~: 
"Pterre and the Law.· A Student ~ R<Xk Bond 
The ·world"s Largest"" 3-D E.xpertence 
"Greaney and Company· Student Dance Trourx 
Strange Happen1ngs By Theater. Photo, and Art Stud~nts 
hVJ-/ttd'~f<fJ-"1'• •'· • .:vJt 1-t•, l "' '•'"· ,I ,.,. .. l',\1.0.' ' lh ""'"'"' ....,<Ji' U.-:11< ·~'· • A;.,.,"'90'• .-
1 ""' 11,1'. 1-J • . :..•, ,,<~,. r.UJt4N1l !•,• rt:v• '.!,_.....,., .• 
l~t,.,._ .... _ .... ""' .... ,. 
The dancers reappeared dressed in 
red and white shingled costumes. Their 
bodies shook to the beat of drummers. 
as their bare feet pounced the floor. The 
dancer. were performing ""Ekonkon:· 
This is a social dance performed by the 
people of Senegal . West A (rica and in-
cluded the interaction of both the female 
dancers and the male drummers. 
·· A dancer must feel the spirit and do 
it for the love of the dance."" Yanice 
said. 
According to Shirley Mordinc. chair-
person of Columbia ·s Dance Depart-
ment. the thing she enjoys most about 
every performance is how well the 
dances arc executed . ""It depends on 
how well the dancers take on the subject 
and how the dancer.; deal with the mat-
te r ... she said. 
The Muntu Dance Company is a re-
cipient of the first organizmional devel-
opment gmnt from the National Endow· 
ment for the Ans. The endowment was 
organitcd to assist emerging dance 
compante" and to e nsure their creative 
future.;; . 
Members of the M untu Dance Theater perform a traditional dance ...,._ 
lighting African culture. The troupe performed at Columbia's Dance Center 
during an engagement in C hicago. 
Rock legend rolls on 
Kock'n ' rolll~end C huck Berry turrl' author with a new a utobiography, ~chuck Berry." Berry s igned autcr 
~:raphs Oct. IS a t Kroch's a nd Brenlanos book store, 29 S . Wabash. 
TRICK OR TREAT? 
Treat of course, come to Photo Express 30 East Randolph 
during the week of October 26-Nouember 3 and we will treat 
you to a second set of prints or a 5X7 print of your choice 
Frighteningly great Quality. 
Shockingly Fast Service. 
Located at Randolph & _Wabash 
Monday- Friday 8:00-6:00 
Saturdays 10:00- 5 :00 
726-6050 
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Letters to the editor 
To the Editor: 
Since July of last year, a total of $50 million in humanitarian a id has been sent to Nicaragua as pan of a Quest for Peace 
nationwide c itizens' campaign to challenge the administration Contra aid policy. The most recent shipment of aid- that put 
the campaign over the $50 million mark-was named the "Oliver Nonh Reparations Shipme nt, .. a symbolic attempt to make 
amends for the "brutality and terrorism caused by the policies of Oliver Nonh, Ronald Reagan and others, funded or directed 
with public or private Contra aid." . 
Ultimately, the campaign hopes to send a total of $100 million in humanitarian aid to match the amount the government is 
spending in military aid to the Contras. 
Describing its overall program, a Quest for Peace statement says: "We feed the hungry children, clothe the naked refugees. 
bring potable water to thirsty villages, provide toys and spons equipment to young people , carry Bibles for pastoral workers. 
. .. And we don't need a shredder to 'clean up' the program. We don't need to lie about what we are doing. We don't fear to 
show the Congress or the American people what we are doing . We are patriotic Americans, we are a religious people, acting 
out our highest democratic and religious ideals." 
Given our government's recent funding of an additional $3 million in "humanitarian" aid to the Contras, I urge you to 
constder making a donation to Quest for Peace, so that the people of Nicaragua who shall be the victims of such " humanitar-
ian" aid continue to see that the American people oppose in action as well as word our government 's policy to Nicaragua, and 
ask forgiveness for the butchery financed by our tax dollars. 
Send your donation directly to Quest for Peace orto me, so I might send a block contribution on behalf of Columbia faculty 
and staff as a spurto our colleagues in other institutions of higher education to follow in our direction. 
Louis Silverstein 
Dept. or Liberal Ed 
To the Editor: 
In the views section of the Oct. 12 issue there was a commentary on the NFL player's strike. My view of the anicle was that 
it was far too simplistic. In fact , it seemed to come as a knee-jerk reaction from someone who idolizes football players. 
I am interested in the amount of thought and analysis that was put into the anicle. 
To say that the owners should give in to players demands for the reasons which were presented is insane. 
Football is dangerous , - no doubt about that. But Buffalo quanetback Jim Kelly makes $90,000 per week. It takes some 
people five years to make that kind of money. A Jot of of people would risk walking around with a limp the rest of their lives for 
half that money. 
But, you say, what if Jim Kelly gets hammered and wrecks his knee and ends his career? No more 90-grand a week. 
That's true, but these players went to college for four years and earned a degree. You see, these guys go to school to prepare 
themselves for life after the games are over. 
Should the owners be obligated to take care of pampered athletes all of their lives because these athletes can't manage their 
money forthe future and didn't seize the opponunity to educate themselves? That question wasn' t asked in the an icle. 
Another question that went without analysis is why the players should be entitled to free agency. 
To say that they are entitled to work where they want because every other laborer can, lacks thought. The strike cannot be 
compared to a steel-worke r's strike or any other kind of strike because these players are not laborers: they are just entenainers. 
Yes, a person who works for a Jaw firm o r a hospital can lend their serv ices to the highest bidder, but the odds on that person 
demanding money to make an appearance at a depanment store or to endorse a product are slim. The odds on that happening 
for an athlete are better than average. 
So, while an average working person can work wherever the money is the best. his income is dependent upon his job. for 
the most pa·n. An athlete has other income sources that are at his disposal. yet. they're bound by whomever wants them. 
What's right? What's wrong? I don't know, but it wasn' t even mentioned in the story! 
The argument that the owners should give in because some past and present New York Giants contmcted cancer is beyond 
belief. 
First of all , there has been no established link between the stadium and the disease, but it is definitely a concern. Should a 
San Francisco 49-er become a free agent because some Giants became ill? Where is the logic? That is a separate issue 
altogether. 
I don't want to sound like a mouthpiece for management. because there arc a lot of concessions that could have been made. 
None were mentioned in the argument fort he players. It makes me wonder if the authorof the piece even knew about some of 
them , or even bothered to do any research on it. 
One thing is for sure, the anicle left much to be desired. 
Robert W. Follman 
Senior 
' 
' 
h·week for reader commentary. 
. . 
letters should be 250 words or less. 
End bloodshed 
Should ~tudcnt~ have to ancnd school each day con~tantly look ing over their 
shoulders for fear of a bullet ~trik ing them at any given time'! 
No. 
But ~tudenb at DuSablc High SL"hool arc tloing ~o. 
Two week~ ago 15-ycar-old Dartagnan Young \\a~ f~tt ally ~hot in a crowded 
third-noor hallway at ~chool by 16-year-old Ltrry Sim~. a reputed gang member. 
Sims b being held in lieu of$3 million bond. but hi' ~hadow st illlurb in the 
halls of DuSahle. 
Gangs arc vi~ib le and very active in a number of high ~chool ..,. a ~itumion wh ich 
bring~ ahout expanding crime. 
In 1982. a 16-ycar-old student"''" killed at Bm•cn High School and in 1985 " 
15-year-old student wa~ killed at Martin Luther King H~h Sl'hool which in tu.rn 
sparked the Safe Schools Act. 
Thi:-. law ~tales that 15 and 16-year-old~ caught with gu n~ on :-.chcx,l property 
wou ld automatically be tried as adult~. but it doesn't pmvitle a provi~ion for 
murder. Well what good is the law if it only prohibit> the student' from carrying 
gu ns but not us ing them'! Had the law stated what would happen to ~tudcnt~ who 
ki ll others. maybe high schools wouldn' t be ~o cramped with teenager.-. who carry 
guns as a pan of thei r da ily attire . 
The majority of the students comm it crime~ bc(.·ause they sec there i~ no secu-
rity to monitor thei r actions. 
There was one police officer on duty when Young was killed . One o fficer to 
oversee a student body of I .600 in a school with a history of gang violence is 
ludicrous. If the law was enacted to discourage students from carrying guns. high 
schools with a history of gang violence: including Rezin Orr. Crane Technical and 
Robeno Cleme nte, should have officers on duty around the clock who are as 
visible to the gang members as the gang members arc to students. 
The Safe Schools Act should be enforced soon. There are a number of students 
who go to school everyday with weapons to "protect themselves." 
If officers we re around with hidden metal detectors students wouldn 't have to 
worry about losing their lives while passing through halls. 
CTA off track 
Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) fares will increase on January I if a proposal 
is passed following next month's public hearing . 
Underthe proposal, regular fares will increase six percent ,from . 90 cents to $1 , 
with monthly passes rising from $46 to $50. Dial-a-ride fa res for the disabled will 
inc rease 39 percent. 
CTA officials say the fare increase is necessary because they are low on funds. 
Chicago commuters, however, have a right to wonder about the CTA's Jack of 
funds. Bus and train service hasn't gotten any better s ince the last fare increase . A 
commuter may still expect a long wait for a diny and dilapidated bus or train to 
pick them up. That is if the bus or train doesn't break down on the way. 
So if the CTA's funds haven't gone toward transportation improvements, which 
they obviously haven' t, where has all tbe money gone? 
Actually. CTA records show that a large amount ofCTA cash has been used on 
transponation . Not on commuter transponation, mind you, but on CTA staff 
transportation . 
Since mid 1986. the CTA has spent an estimated $ 173,249 to send 178 of its 
staff members to 'conferences in the United States and Canada. Not only has the 
CTA picked up expenses for the staff's plane fares and rental car fees, but also for 
hotel lodging and meals. Consider the following examples: 
Two CTA board members. who attended a recent transit conference in Newpon 
Beach , Calif .. cha rged the CTA $325.45 for two rental cars. even though they 
were staying in the same hote l where the confe rence was being held. 
CTA claims that a superintendent. who atte nded a I 3-day tmnsit management 
workshop in Milwaukee last June. requested $3.100 for lodging and meals. CTA 
officials approved the request. 
A tou.l of 25 CTA members. including one-third of its top managers and board 
me mbers. attended an American Public Tmnsit Association convention in San 
Fmnc isco. It would have saved the CTA quite a bit of money if only two members 
were sent to the convention with orders to take notes to share with fellow swff 
member.; back in Chicago. 
Buying new buses and tmins and repairing the old ones should have been the 
CTA\ top priority when it came time to spending money. not sending it:-. mcmbcrs 
to a L"onfercncc. After all. when commuters arc forced to pay incrca~cd fare:-.. it'~ 
their assumption that the money will be used to improve the buses and trains they· 
ride every day. not to send CTA staff members on vacation. 
By Kathleen Misovic 
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Extravaganza 
It's easy.to enter. Just ... 
Stop by the Chronicle office (In the basement of the 600 S. 
Michigan Ave. building) between 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Monday thru Thursday to place your classified. 
Every ad you place qualifies you for the weekly, rnonltlty, and super grand prize drawings. 
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2 Hcketsto see 
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Haunted church scares the devil out of parish 
1be idea was conceived as a school ·· rr"s the families that make it work- a ·ay Matthew Kissane 
1be creatures are alive, growling and 
howling in the dep!hs of St. Pascal's 
Church. a romanesque replica of an old 
European church at 3945 N. Melvina 
on Chicago's nonhwest side. 
project, when a drama teacher at the lot {>f work by a lot of people ... 
grade school asked if he could have an 
eerie environment for his class to act out 
horror stories. Teuben was one of the 
original four creatures to enliven the 
scenes. 
To meet them. the willing must pass 
through the counyard under the but-
tresses that span between the chapel and 
the school and past the bell tower in 
which you swear that a descendant of 
Quasimodo must dwell. 
Follow the werewolves' howls and 
the squeals of wild bats to the doorway 
that leads into the "tunnel." Dean. the 
"The kids were horrified.·· he said. 
··One girl ran home and her mother said 
to me. 'My God, what arc you doing to 
my daughter'!' " 
" We were scared that we were all go-
ing to get fired," Teuben said. 
' The pastor and the principal bolh ac-
. cepled the teachers' explanation and the . 
"haunted house" moved from the 
doorman, greets you at the thick school to the tunnel, the nickname of 
wooden door. He knocks on it with his ' the boiler room in the church basement. 
"creature stick" to let the hosts know The Home-and-School Association be-
that you have arrived. came involved thereafter, and the house 
The door opens and you are greeted was open for the next seven years to the 
by a brave young lady who warns you parish body. 
that hean attacks and human binhs arc Teuben and the Association brought 
110! allowed within the bowels of the it up 10 legal requirements. Security and 
tunnel, if you get that far. emergency measures were taken and it 
1be physically inepl tum back as she opened to the public last y.,; r. 
opens the door. You and your friends Work begins every August for 
step down into a dark labyrinth only to Teuben, his wife Judy, Home-and-
be unwelcomed by Frankenstein, Fred- School vice-president Anne Sullivan. 
die Kruger. Jason. the Chainsaw Man and Drew Palinkis, a parish mother. All 
"The security has more fun watching 
the people go through than they do in-
side the tunnel. .. he adds. 
The project drew more than 1.500 
people last weekend. II was closed 
Monday for a visit by the Bishop. but 
will be open eveoy night until Hallow-
een for a fee of $2. The auendancc last 
year exceeded 10.000. and the house 
has doubled that rate this year already. 
"II was definitely wonh it ... says 
Mike Schwocher. 12. who auended the 
house bravely with his companions Ma-
yans. White. Eric Bjornsen and Chris 
Kranicki. who at 14. is the oldest of the 
five. " II took Chris 15 minutes 10 get 
inside:· 
If visitors arc able to get out without 
suffe ring major physical stress. snacks. 
including Frankenweiners. Skeleton 
Snacks (popcorn). and Devils' Mist 
(hot chocolate). arc offered in the rec-
tory kitchen. 
and an array of other merciless ghouls the props arc made from scratch by 
who want only to scare you to death. Teuben and several other working par-
"It feels like you're in a dream, .. says ish fathers . 
Freddie Kruger, of "Nightmare on Elm Street" fame, prowls within the 
depths of St. Pascal's Cbut:efl. 
II might not be a five-level. mechani-
cally run. big budget show. but St. Pas-
cal's offers-the best inexpensive haunted 
house around. provided fully by people 
willing to give their time for the fun of 
scaring people. But don' t expect a shoe-
string "gym" show. just follow the 
creatures· howls up to west Irving Park 
Road and see for yourself. If the 
haunted house is 1101 enough to spook 
you. wail until you have 10 walk 
through the counyard to vour car. 
Jason Mayans, 12, of St. Pascal's par- A working guillotine was made with 
ish. " I ~yed in back to make sure they two-by-fours and a paper-<:utter blade, 
didn ., pop out and scare us to death." which routinely sliced off the head of a 
"fi was totally awesome, .. adds his dummy until they realized the danger of 
companion Adam White. 12. it when the blade cut the structure. II is 
" It was great," says Jan DeBanolo. a still a prop, but remains unused . 
parish mother. "My stomach huns from Another special effect that took a lot 
screaming, my eyes are tearing. II was of preparation is the " never-ending hall-
fantaStic." way," a small black corridor which 
1be haunted house, which is actually Teuben painted black, added nuores-
a maze set up in the basement of the 75- cent orange stripes from the ceiling to 
year-<~ld church, has been run by the the noor, and a mirror on each end to 
parish for nine years. Although at- create the continuous effect. It seems 
tended mostly by parish families and like it never ends to a visitortrappcd in-
neighborhood adolescents on week- side, but is actually about 20 fl!et l~ng. -
nights, it draws many outsiders, even Frankenstein, whose role is shared 
tourists, who sometimes have to wait in by parishioners Bela Csongradi and 
. line for an hour. Hans Pal inkis, hides behind the door of 
"A sailorcamethrough here over the a wooden room buill by the parish men. 
weekend," says coordinator Bob He slams open the door with absolutely 
Teuben , who helped originate the at- no respect for its structure nor the visi-
traction. "One of the security guards tors' and nys to make them run for 
followed him, and was he scared." safety. 
"They think I'm the main attrac-
tion," Csongradi, a nine-year mainstay. 
says of the character who has been chal-
lenged by the newer horror-film antago-
nists recently. He adds with a sly grin, 
" Bull think Frank's dead." 
"Half the kids don't get past Frank-
enstein," says Thuben. 
The creatures, all played by parish 
parents and teenagers, as convincing as 
they may be, are not allowed to touch 
anybody. 
"We don' t want to get crazy," 
Teuben says. " ll"s all psychological." 
.., 1b prevent visitonr from" physically ' 
touching a creature or vice-versa, eight 
security guards and several neighbor-
hood policeman patrol the tunnel. 
" It's stupid if the police take you out, 
because the creatures won't scare you 
then," comments young Jason Mayans. 
The project is presented by the fami-
lies of the parish, who use the funds to 
Zanies hosts college comics 
By Victoria Pierce 
There was a full house at Zanies, Fri' 
day, Oct. l6, as Pete Schwaba from De-
Paul University was declared Chicago's 
funniest college student and the winner 
of a $500 grand prize in the "Chicago 
<:=ollege Comedy Hot Shor;· compcti-
toon. 
There were five finalists in the com-
petition sponsored by Hot Shot Tropical 
Fruit Schnapps and the comedy club, 
Zanies, 1548 N. Wells, where the con-
test was held . 
Finalists wrote their own mate rial 
and had three to five minutes to do their 
routines which had to be prepared in ad-
vance. The sponsors judged the contest 
with help from the audience. 
,:;chwaba, a junior studying com-
munications at DePaul, was surprised 
by the enthusiastic audience. 
"I don't even know anybody here," 
was his opening line. When Schwaba 
was announced the winner and given 
his oversized check, the crowd was on 
ils feet. 
Jeff Sapan, the "HOI Shots" repre-
- lelntive from New York, said the con-
test was designed as "an outlet for 
young aspiring comedians. Many tal-
ents are focused on people already out 
of school," he said , ''but there is also a 
lot of talent at the college level . We just 
want to give them a chance." 
Schwaba, who os considering coming 
to Columbia ror graduate studies in 
pa~ lo lht PETE 5CHW11Brtf.!J<?-::J 
o~dc r of U / 
Ft >'E rluNDRE[) f l <oo ·-~ 
/,,.,, r ~~ ., :r :fiub 'l~ ··- 1 "~11 ,. i r . 
Cllronk~/Marprd Horto. 
Pde Scbwaba, named "Chicago's funniest college student" In a stand-up 
comedy contest at Zanies, displays his prize. 
film, said he usually sticks to things he 
knows when thinking of a routine. 
" I usually use things I think are 
funny, like the CTA," he said, referring 
to a funny sketch about the joys of rid-
-ing the bus in Chicago. 
1be runners up were Scott Storper. a 
Political Science and Theatre major at 
Northwestern, G. Mac, a Business Psy-
chology major from Jackson State Uni-
versity in Mississippi: Mary Jackman, a 
~I[C, major a! . Noo:t':"~l~r~, .and 
l.)avid Phelps who intends to study 
drama at Olive-Harvey College. 
All five contestants said they would 
like to continue doing comedy in the fu-
ture, but only Phelps said he plans to 
"be another Eddie Murphy." 
Jackman said she would like to try 
some improvisation because she likes to 
interact with the people in the audience. 
All finalists received $100 and Hot 
Shot Tropical Fruit Schnapps satin jack-
ets. 
keep tuition down. The workers. who 
are paid in tuition rebates. include 71 
teenagers and 123 adults. Only 40 work 
each night, including 30 creatures, 
eight security guards and kitchen work-
ers. 
" It's a parish function .. Teuben said 
Classifieds 
.. 
Wanted 
Free trip to Daytona plus commis-
sion money. Going to Florida? Go 
for free. Take advantage of promot-
ing the #I Spring Break Trip. If in-
terested call Designer's of Travel 1-
800-453-9074. Immediately!!! 
............. 
PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICERS 
& SUPERVISORS 
Are you in a proprietary security de-
panment and feel as though you are 
stuck in a dead end job? Entry level 
Public Safety Officers can stan at a 
yearly salary of up to $14,000. 
Those selected for our management 
training program can expect to earn 
more. 
We arc seeking members with secu-
rity and/or military experience, ini-
tiative, a strong sense of personal 
and professional integrity and the 
desire to provide "protective serv-
ices with excellence." In return we 
can offer you a challenging career in 
one of our depanments. 
We offer a highly progressive com-
pensation package plan including 
major medical, dental and life insur-
ance and membership in our credit 
union. Above all else, we provide an 
opponunity to learn security man-
agement and advance to the upper 
levels of the security profession. 
You may apply in person Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., or by special appointment. 
Human Resources Depanment 
55 W. Superior St. lSI Floor 
Chicago. Illinois 60610 
Joan O'Toole, Personnel Mgr. 
(3 12) 649-9204 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Earn $480 wcckly-$60 per hundred 
circulars mailed. Guamntccd . Home-
workers needed to perform mail serv-
ices. Incentive progrJnts available. 
Send legal size stamped self-addressed 
envelope to United Service of America. 
24307 Magic Mtn. Parkway. Suite 
.1'306. Valencia. CA 91355. 
*Typists• - Hundreds weekly at 
home! Write: P.O. Box 17, Clark. 
NJ07066 
Services 
THE RESUME STORE. La-
ser Typesetting for afforda-
ble perfection. ResumeBank 
Storage for permanent ac-
cess. Laser printing from 
$15.00.20 North Clark Street 
(Clark and Madison), Suite 
2300. 332-6665. 
For Sale 
Sony 8mm video camera $600 or 
best offer. '84 fbenez Roadster gui-
tar gorilla amp and electronic tuner 
$250 - call Mark 341 -2037 
Personals 
Dear John, it was nice to meet you in 
the Hokin Center. I can' t wait to 
dance. 
Sue 
P.S. Wear your beret! 
To the sexy, dark guy who wears a 
Swatch - I love you! Me, you. Anita 
Baker, Reunite and the Holiday Inn. 
next week - don't forget. 
Love G.B. 
This week's winner in the Chronicle Classified Extravaganza was Duane Cerny. 
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S~hwarzen~gger star~-- in g~esome new thriller 
ing dollar blls as po;:;iblc. - -By Mntthew Kissane 
l...e!!endary commando-termin:uor 
Arnold SchWllrzenegger takes on the 
ruthless world of fururistic television in 
The talk of the nation, however. is an 
immensely popular game sliow called 
"ll>c: Running Man" in which convicts 
arc chosen as contestants to race 
his latest movie, "The Running Man." through a burned-out section of the city 
SCI fur release November 13. and confront futuristic assassins with 
The mm is based on the novella Of their bare hands. The prizes arc SUS· 
the same name written by Richard 
Bachman. pseudonym of Stephen King. 
Bachman!King fans might be a bit dis· 
appoinlcd that his rnes.<age is ovcrshad· 
owed in this movie, but it is filled with 
as much or more action. violence and 
gore that the mad genius has provided 
his audiences with for years. 
1l>c: twist in " Running Man" is Sch· 
v.-arzenegger. who brings Bachman/ 
·Kings eeriness out of the twilight zone 
down tocanh. Although his character is 
of supert>uman sttength and abilities. he 
is realistically frank and righteous. But 
the film pushes Schwarzeneggertoo far. 
evm selling him on the basis of the pop-
ularity of his previous films. with the 
highlighting of such lines as 'Til be 
t.ct" and ~Its show-time!" 
Dircaor Paul Michael " Slarsky .. 
Glaser (~Miami Vioe" and "Band in 
the Hand") and producer Tim Zinne· 
...., (~The Jericho Mile," ~fu" and 
~n.e l..oo& Riders") diose 1101 to make 
lbe movie • social oommcnl. which it 
very easily could be, but an encertaining 
~ 
 Mall " is set in Los 
ADides in lbe year 2019. A devaslaling 
c:anlxplate desuoyed IUICh of the area 
in 1996 and lbe OOUIIIIy is being run by 
its fml IOC:IIilarian govemmenl. The 
plbtic is mniiOIIed by the~ and 
deceiving medium of ldevision. 0n I 
billnordtliU video screen towering 
ma the cily's slwns. 1 clway woman 
1aDiDds people to ~the curfew. 
while puDDICIIl ads tell people that 
!bey have l.iale proob:t choice. 
'l'alpk ~ the-.devision and. espe-
ciaDy. the vloleace it displays. Shows 
-"' .. "1be Hale Boof" and ~Pain 
AmericaD Slyle" are popuiaJ; IS is I 
pme sbow called ~aimbing for Dol· 
Iars" in whicb ~ dimb a bum-
in& rope hom I pd of vicious Dober· 
mans while-uyq to gn'b IS niany fall· 
pcndcd sentences. full pardons and va· 
~tions . In the show's long and success· 
ful history. winners arc either few. like 
the show's prolllOiion states. or none. 
Schwarzcneggerplays Ben Richards, 
a government cop framed in a civilian 
massacre by the lying camera's eye. 
who is forced to serve his sentence in a 
labor camp. 1l>c: prisoners arc bound by 
an electronic collar that detonates when 
a prisoner breaks camp. 
Yaphet Ko«o and Marvin J. Mcln· 
tyre play two inmates who. with Ri· 
chards. devise an escape from the 
camp. When the three are caught. they 
are punished by having to compete as 
· running men. 
The program is hosted by sadistic. 
self-loving. public seducing game show 
host Damon Killian. played by Richard 
Dawson. In the game. Richards and his 
rwo prison buddies are forced to fight 
and run from "Stalkers," vigilante su· 
permen who are crosses between the 
most theatrical professional WTallers 
and He-man type canoon chanocters. 
The Stalkers include a 350-pound 
sumo WTaller dressed in hockey gear 
who utilizes 1 reaper-like stick that cuts 
sheet melal clean; an opera-singing rna· 
Iliac who uses 1 device on his hand to 
shoal elcaric bolts at his prey generated 
from his Chrisunas light-like outfn; a 
psychopalhic biker who wields a fero-
cious chaimaw. and 1 napalm-shoaling 
Jim Brown. 
Anocher Stalke~ Capcain Freedom. 
played by popular wrestling commenta· 
tor Jesse \lentura . has the smallest. yet 
most~Stalkerpan. Freedom is 
1 ttuuwt.ck to the old days when the 
game wu foughl hand-t<>-hand. He was 
the five-time champion Stalker thea. 
but coukln 't compc1e with the high-tech 
weapons of the new game. He IS the 
only one w1th an 1ntelhgent bram and 
the only one who confronts Killian 
Place your ad in 
the Chronicle 
today! 
Call 663-1600 
x343 
about the barbarism of his show. 
In 1 recent interview. Ventura spoke 
about the movie's oommcn1 on the di· 
rection of television violence. 
"The only thing that can compare to 
'The Running Man· concept is the 
Great Depression although the violence 
in ·Running Man· is Jlightly humor· 
ous." he said. 
Commencing on the humor in "The 
Running Mall, .. Schwarunegger saic! . 
"I like to put humor in (my movies) . 
jusl to let people know 1101 to take it seri-
ously." 
Although Schwarz.enqger has seri-
ous plans to do more comedy. and is 
slowly incorporating it into each new 
movie. the humor in "Running Mall" 
falls pretty flat. 1l>c: black humor in the 
background. such IS the extremely vio-
lent and hate-mlcd show names. is very 
good. but Schwarzenegger's cutesy 
qu1ps and sail neal repeats of his earlie1 
famow lines are enough to make a 
founh gtader laugh. Most of it should 
have been cut. 
Last week Schwarz.enqger com-
pleted the on-location ftlmina for hia yet 
unnamed SCtOnd movie in ~~His 
finl film shot here is a Ruuian spy 
thriller with James Belushi tided ~Red 
Heat." 
~ 'Red He.a' is less physical than 
'RUMing Man.' " says the scar, who 
plays a der.cting Russian policeman in 
Chicaso in that film. 
~In anolher film or two I'U worlt on 
comedy. " Sc:hwaaeneger said. ~It's a 
type of ftlm thai I would rally ~ to 
do." 
He plans to start shoolin& a comedy 
next spring. although a acript J.s not 
been ~- The former Mt Olym-
pia, who did 90 to 9S pen:enl o( hia OW1I 
stunlworl< in ~RUMing Mall," illclud-
ins an all-nighl sbooc of a scene in 
which he is dragged in circles by a 1111)-
torcycle. has no plans for sequels to his 
Xlplllar chanocten in ~~-and 
'Commando." 
" I always like to do something orip. 
nai like the ' Runninf Man' idea " he 
Wd. 
With llum6r pdullly llippiac ialo 
lbe themes o( hia filml. - il 
pclua1ly ~ ouc. Ria de oppo-
sile Maria Coocbira Alonlo iD .... 
nina Mall" pro¥idcd for llliaimM -
- · "I don't believe in P111ia1 iD ._. 
tic puts for 1he sMe o( it," lie c:a. 
rnr:ma~; "TbM's ldliDc out." 
"~'s ~ iD ectit1c t. I 
don't let il affect me," lie Uled. "I 
have a ll'eiDcDiba joy ~ -· 
len yean .., 1heae - -* -
~--
Allllouib Sch•-.au WOIIId 
liR 10 lly pooduciltc, lie_., Pe .. 
actin(. 
~I would liR 10 poociDce, t.l-'1 
disl!ppear hom lbe fiall o( the ~ 
en," he said. ~I aljoy ectitlc- II will 
mllke me feel JOOd eoday. and er. ,_s 
from now. thai I have~ a lot 
of people." 
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Mod Mick 
Lines On The Paper 
Life Among Pinheads 
AM'APOLOGY TO R.E.ADk~: 
"ScM~ T'-1 lNG "'"'s S10.!;.N SR.c uc;'-IT 
TO OUR. ATTI<CNTI ON 1-l<:litl;. IN 
C."li:. rooN LANQ: YOU, TI-lE. 
-H~~P.~lft~-. I:I.PX"nl<~ '!TINt; 
SO, 11'1 6R.o~R TO CLIN<. 1\11::. 
Mt;.SS 1.>?, t-1'- f'RE.St;.NT p, .,. 
SU HMAR'( T~US Ft>.R:ubo ~\.,y) 
bl~  "><>5 tni'T;Tlnavtorfu 
sh-lf by P"'~"~e, Slo b lo~t-
· ~~~~~~., -h-y i"'3+o ~·t 
t~~o~ • ~~~·~~~~~'}~~"~ 
l,i~ S\)(\(11<>.~5tS ~.>lo,ich..,:t\ 
t.l"\d ·,, 1!11\ot~vc C0"" '' :>h' 1p ... 
1
' I.Je•"'f~W"I.b<t" . c-Lr'l~ 
'::>'" o."Dodle 
BLOBO FALLS(I,, ·,s """' ;,d~o,< 
VO-IC::\. bah•JCI!n Q~C. Stri ps,\:')~ i'S 
nck ·,h .. Li.f(.. ~MOf\~ , ,f"\\o\ClD!4S 111 
\-..~ i~ <3o'f\~ io \Q"O \,; Q. s·h-iP 
""tho.t i~ c\i.c.'-'~riddU'\ O.nd Uf'\ · 
Or t,~if"\l\ \ t~~l ~~i ... ~ 1 eo,n Of'l( f..ft ~ llt.~"tn~h,,t l,.)i+l;-.t-n o! ~¢"'-t\,t\t.?) 
C\ncl.jv\t p1Qi'ls1\lf\d) tNro 
TI-I~E:VILCOI"'\1( SiRil' ~NOIJIN 
(\'::, I 
Nick Pariah Social Misfit 
\.JELL GEE N\C.K,\1 CO\llD BE \~AT 
'{0\)'f.. ~D\ Gtiiii'{G ENOUGH SLEEP, OR 
S\Rt.SS.ORI"\f>.'iBt \\S ~S1CH050MA,\\C..'<, 
Flatfoot Flannigan 
TJWJK5 TO MY BIG MOUTI-4 , 
TI-lE CAP'N A551CNS ME. TO 
PAPER WRK DUTY ! 
~ 
by Rich Goodfriend 
by Chip Talbot 
• • • fJO ATTE'MPT5 TO 8RE'At< 
THE' '' R~SH I ~G-" RE: C.o/U> .• , 
I<NOW WHAT' :r: MfiAN f 
by Paul Russel 
by John Niemann 
by Owsley ,...-----...... 
ATTENTION 
ARTISTS: 
The 
Columbia Chronicle 
Is looking for 
talented cartoonists. 
For more Info 
contact 
Rich Goodfriend 
at the 
Chronicle offtce. 
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CLASSROOM PRESSURE? 
lo9sen up at Orly's 
25°/o off for you and a guest with 
· your student I. D. · 
Serving international and regional American entrees 
salads and sandwiches, at lunch and dinner 
600 5. Dearborn (at Harrison) 
939-6600 
· H~_!p bring the world together. · 
Host an exchange student 
As part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential Initiative 
for peace, your family welcomes a teenager from another country into 
your home and into your way of life. 
Volunteer host families from all segments of American society 
are ~ing sel~ted . If you{) like to be one of ~em, send for e 
more mformat1on. -
Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time. ' · 
.. 
~ A ,,,. ~~•It' '''"" I f~t Artv• rf lt luv '- ''"''' tl " '"l I,,.., lntt•tt!Jtll• ••u•l't't•uth ~· ., tuutNt' 
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Loyal fans "spared" by r~placement Bears 
By Jeff Copeland 
Three successive Sunday afte rnoons 
of " Spare Bear" football has come and 
gone. But the gutsy performances o f no-
names such as Hohensee, Heimuli and 
Norvell have grasped the hearts of 
Bears' farts throughout Chicago. 
It's Sunday. October 18. 1987. ex-
actly one hour before the fi nal Bear-re-
placement game kicks off. The Bears' 
opponents today are the replacement 
Saints from New O rleans. 
As the sea of orange and blue wear-
ing fans swarm through the turnstiles of 
Soldier Fie ld. one would be inclined to 
believe that qua rterback Mike Tomczak 
and linebacker Mike Singletary were in-
side getting set to do battle against the 
, Saints' regulars. But a powerful "Let's 
go Spare Bears! " by an obnoxious fan. 
suddenly puts everything back into per-
spective. 
Karl Hildebrand. 32 , of Kankakee, 
openly expresses the sentiments of, 
many Bears' fans. 
"These replacement guys are a lot 
better than originally expected.:· he 
said. "The fans are the bottom line. The 
strike only hurt the fans." · 
While the die-hards continue to file 
into the stadium, Wally Quinlan, 45, of 
, Tinley Park, takes another bite of a 
char-broiled burger. Quinlan, joined by 
nearly a dozen other " Spare Bear &ck-
·Newcomers 
Continued from Page 12 
_ five Pang has had his ups-and-downs in 
the pre-season and the Hawks have 
given the key starting job to the high-
salaried Mason. • 
Despite left wing Thomas' troubles 
with the same stomach muscles that 
. plagued Secord last season and Fraser's 
early season troubles, the Hawks are off 
. to a good start for coaches Murdoch, 
e rs, .. is eargerly participating in one of 
several tailgate parties being held in the 
east jJarking lot. 
" If there's a football game, we're 
gonna be here to watch it." Quinlan 
said. ''I'll still be a die-hard fan when 
the real Bears come back. but I've lost a 
litt le respect for some of the players 
w ith some of the comments they've 
made about the fans." 
As the fi rst quarte r rapidly ap-
proaches, the lines at the ticket stands 
outs ide the comple x continue to grow in 
length. Several fans who have already 
purchased their tickets are content w ith 
sitt ing back and taking in the sights and 
Sutter, and Wayne Thomas. It's a long 
way until the e nd of the season. but 
depth on the left and right s ides of the 
line and toughness on defense should 
keep them strong fora tight ride with the 
Blues and North Stars. 
Although the Bears a re back in play 
and the Fall Classic is outdoors for a 
few more games, recognition will be 
pOsitive forthe most loyal cult in sports. 
More than 17,000 know the Hawks are 
better this year, a lthough a few fresh 
skaters will be more than welcome . 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE t 
American Heart Association 0 
sounds o f the day as the referee blows 
his whistle to begin the game. 
·c a rol Rosa. 33. of Chicago's South 
Side, is enjoying the pre-game festival-
type atmosphere with her husband. 
Rosa unasha medly admitted her attend-
ance at the first Bear-replacement 
j!ame. 
" The October, 1987 C hicago Bears" 
" I think the replacement games have 
been interesting ," she said. " There 's 
been a lot of action and high scores." 
AI Lechne r, 34, an Arlington Heights 
native and season ticket holder for the 
past 10 years enjoys the games but ad-
mits it's not the same. 
"The level of play really hasn't been 
up to NFL standards. but a game is a 
game ... he said. 
··1 think the fans are upset because of 
an analogy used by one of the real Bear 
players." Lechner expla ined . The ana-
logical statement. " If you go out and 
buy a Coke. you want the real thing in-
side the can." may have backfired in the 
players efforts to keep the fa ns away 
from the subst itute games. 
" A lot of fans feel that this game is 
j ust a form of ente rtainment, period ," 
Lechner said . " Whether it's the Spare 
Bears or the real Bears. Chicago fans 
will always be loyal to the NFL. We've 
got to back the NFL and not necessarily 
the individual stars. Where are these su-
persta rs gonna be 10 years from now?" 
Andrew Ducay. 63. of Woodale. has 
been a Bears· fan for more than 40 years 
and attended the Bear's championship 
game in 1963. 
" I know we're real Bears' fans. but 
we still want to sec football." he said. 
" Football is football. If the players 
would have continued ( 0 stay out. I 
thi nk the stad iums around the league-
would have been full by the end of the 
season: · 
" I don't hold any personal discontent 
for any of the players in geneml." he 
continued. " I just think it was bad 
judgement on their pan to go on strike 
in the first place. It 's sad to sec it hap-
pen. Hopefully. they'll come up with 
something so that it won' t happen again 
in the future ." 
It's now I I :52 a.m. The Bears. upon 
entering the field. are receiving a stand-
ing ovation from the largest crowd in 
the entire NFL on this part icular day. 
46,8 13. The roar from the c rowd is 
deafening during introductions. 
At approximately noon. the Bears. 
having lost the coin toss. are lining up to 
kick off. At the same time, a handful of 
fa ns in Section 126 unfold a huge ban-
ner. The banner. which takes five enthu-
s iasts to unroll and hold, sums up the 
true feel ing of Bears ' fans throughout 
the stadium. It reads: "Thanks Spare 
Bears." 
Weekly Schedule 
MON. TUE. WED. THUR. FRI. SAT. SUN. 
At TAMPA 
BAY 
BEARS Noon 
At NY At TOR. At BUFE 
7:30 7:30 7:30 
HAWKS 
At DAL. At HOUS. AtGS 
7:00 7:30 9:30 
BULLS 
The world_ is waitit)g. 
Be an exchange student. e. 
Step into an adventure filled with opportunities ::md challenges. As 
part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential Initiativ.~ for peace, 
you live abroad with your new host family. Learn new skills. Go tu new 
schools. Make new friends. 
Write : YOUTH EXC HANC.F. 
Pueblo, Colorado 8 1009 
Place an ad in the 
Columbia Chronicle today. 
Call 663-1600 x 343 
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Newcomers aid Hawk vets in season face-off 
By Matthew Kissane 
'The feeling staned when !turned on 
the telc••ision last Sunday. 1 had thought 
it was year> since 1 had seen a hockey 
game on free television. when in a vain 
anempt to find the Bear>. 1 instead 
found a helmeted team with players 
bearing the nnmcs Kozlnw~ki and Ho-
hensee. But it was once 1 saw the ball 
fly thl\lllgh the air that 1 had realized 
that it was not hoc:kcy. hut a bunch of 
hockey players trying to play football . 
A few nights later. I again sat down in 
front of the tclcvisil)n. thi~ tin'k! wirh the 
intention of observing two ba~hall 
teams compete for the world champion-
ship. However. all 1 hcanl was a rock 
ronccn -likc cro"'<i screaming its way 
thl\lllgh a brutalization. In Minnesota. 
e•·cn. This is it. I thought. mid-October. 
Hockey time. 
It 's October and the Blackhawks have 
begun a season that will extend to late 
ApriL maybe June if the team is strong 
enough to make it to the Stanley Cup 
fina ls. Stan ing with the opening game 
crowd of !SA 71 against Toronto. the 
Hawks will sell out each game. Win or 
lose. the crowd will be present at Chi-
cago Stadium to express its emotion. 
It's a good thing that Hawks' funs arc 
libeml. because they have a new team to 
root for that is being guided by a new 
coach. Forn1er Calgary assistant coach 
Bob Murdoch replaces general manager 
Bob Pulfonl behind the bench. bringing 
Dou~tWilson 
his five year> of coaching experience 
with him. Munloch is interested in get-
ting the Hnwks to be more physical in 
the division that has been called the 
"Chuck" Norris Division because of 
such aggrc.~sivc teams as St. Louis and 
Minnc.soca. 
He doesn't have AI Secord or former 
Clydesdale Ed Olczyk. but they've 
been replaced by power defenseman 
Bob McGill and forwards Rick Vaive 
and Steve Thomas. all from Toronto. 
"You have to win the one-on-ones 
and get loose pucks." Murdoch said . 
"We feel we're improved in that area. 
significantly improved." 
" Bob McGill is not going to be a 
Doug Wilson." he added referring to 
the veteran Hawk defender who is one 
of the best puck-handling dcfensemcn 
in the league. 
"He's not an offensive hockey player. 
He has to be a big , tough. physical dc-
fenseman. He has to continue to play 
that role." 
'The defonse has anolher new face, 
Glen Cochrane. who was acquired in 
the waiver> draft from Vancouver. and a 
returning familiar face in veteran cru-
sader Bchn Wilson. who was injured all 
of last season. With veterans Koith 
Brown and Bob Mumty returning to 
help both Wilsons and the newcomers. 
the defense should be reliable enough to 
slow the big guns of St. Louis and Min-
seasons and is a much bener puck-
moverthan Secord, somebody has tore-
place Big AI as scrappy conter Denis 
Savard's bodyguard. SteveLarmorcan-
not do it by himself. And, with the 
Hawks in need of a consistent center, 
Denis Savard 
Savard can1101 afford to get hun . 'The 
coach is depending on offensive con-
sistency. 
"'The Denny Savards and the Steve 
ncsota. Larmer.;, they've got to play a complete 
Although Vaive has had three 50-goal game and 1101 just look forw• rd to scor: 
ing goals," ·Murdoch said, refening 10 
the veteran offense. 
"'The Denny Savards and Steve Lar-
mer.;" include veterans 1roy Munay, / 
Curt Fraser, Steve Ludzik, Wayne ~ 
sley and nowly acquired Thomu and 
Duane Sutter. Right wins Suite~ the 
brother of assistant coach and former 
team captain Darryl, should provide the 
toughness that Olczyk vacated on the 
"Clydesdale Lino" that included Mup. 
ray and Fraser. Ho is on< of six Sutter 
brothers to have play<d in the NHL, 
contributing in four Stanley Cup victo-
ries for the New York lsland<rs. 
A I so on off<ns<. rookie. Brian 
Noonan will try 10 provide d<pth at cen-
ter. along with youngsters Everett Sani-
pass and David Mackey to balance the 
veteran lines. 
Fading goalie Mumy Bannerman i$. 
no longer a load on the Hawks' shoul-
ders sine< the seemingly invisible Slicks 
of Bob Sauve ~nd Wayn< Skorodenski 
have bc<n dispersed for former. Capitals 
goalie Bob Sauve and Wayne Skol'()-
denski have been disp<rscd for former 
Capitals goalie Bob Masoh and promis-
ing rookie Darren Pang. 'The five-fOOl-
Continued on Page 11 
Bulls place seasonS hopes on ,87 draft 
By Jeff Copeland 
If the Chicago Bulls go on to caprurc 
the 1988 NatiOilal BaskctbaU Associa-
tion (NBA) championslnp bannet the 
orgaJIWIIIon "'ill most hkel) look back 
to one specifoc dat< as the penod oftran-
<ouon. Surpnsmgly on this day. 1101 a 
singl< point was scored nor a singl< r<-
bound mad< by the Bulls. 'Theda). Juno 
21. 1987. "''as draft day. 
The Bulls' establishment. load by 
Jerry Knuso. is quite simply. on a roll. 
In the past three drafts. the Bulls havo 
acquiml sup<mar Micha<l Jonlan. 
Charl<s Oakley and the up-and-roming 
Brad S.llen. Yet . oven "'oth me.., om-
pncssivo fil'>l·round solcctJom. the 
Bulls .. -= sttlllaclong the cbeTrustry 10 
surviv< in the NBA's toUghest neighbor-
hood. tho C<nll11 Dlvtsoon. 
0..'N"1! tho nghls to two fir>t-round 
selecuons becata< of an cartic:r deal 
""llh the New Yort Krucu. the Bulls 
didn't"'~ any Urn< on e<>runuo"l! to 
piece tog<ther thetr puzzl< 
Folio" ong some "heeling and deal· 
ing with the Soan!< SupersoniCs. the 
Bulls eventually made their initial fi~· 
round sel<ction. Sconoc Pippen. Pop-
p<n. from the Unoversity of Central 
Arkansas. was considered a darkhorse 
b) man) NBA scouts before ho was 
named an Ali·Star and won the dunk 
contest on Hawaii's anllWII Aloha Clas-
sic. 'The fact that ho is vorsatile to play 
guanl as well as small forward . at· 
tracted tho anention of tho Bulls' man-
aa<m<nt . 
Chocago's addrtiOilal fil'>l-round pick 
was the Atlantoc Coast Conference's 
Player of tho Year for the 86-87 season. 
Horace Grant . Our of the Unovorsoty of 
Ckmson. Grant avo raged 11'101'< than 20 
potnts a game and comlled 11'101'< than 
SOO rebounds during hos col loge carcot 
As good as the first· round wa.• to the 
Bulb. the sa:ond may have been even 
sweetor. It was dunng this round that tho 
Ailltd loy • ll'flmklr'l(tlrMrt, MkhiOtl JurdMn will hMn ~ orl'• hunl4-nlrnol· 
lnr. flw llullo thlo yrMr 
!lulls possibly discovered tho missing 
pieces. 
Much to thoir delight . a pair of very 
high ranking players were left standing 
through the opening round . 'They wer< 
Ricki< Winslow. a forward from the 
Univor>ity of HOUSion. and Tony 
White. a guard out ofTennc:ssce . Bulls' 
management jumped at tho opponunity 
of seeing these two collegiate standouts 
in a red and white uniform. 
'The recruitment of Winslow and 
White . along with their first-round ac· 
quisitions. was causo for cclebnnion. 
But bccauso no celebration is complete 
without cake . the Bulls went Shopping 
for the ocing. 'They instantly found it in 
the name: of an old seventies throwback. 
AnisGilll'lOI'<. 
Gilll'lOI'<. 1 ccnt<t is • ten-year vet· 
<ran who spent his fil'>l six seasons 
c111Shong the backboards of the Chicago 
Sladium before beo"l! dealt to tho San 
Antonoo Spurs for Mart Olbenling and 
Dave Corzin<. 'The Bulls rcacquiralthe 
"A·Tnun- fornothongmorothanal988 
'ICCOnd·round dnaft pick. 
Although some cxpens feel that the 
38-ycar-<>ld Golnoorc has engaged on ono 
t<oo many top-offs. Bulls' nffocials dos· 
agn:c:. Immediate ly following the trude 
for Golrnon:. ""--ond·ycar conch Doug 
Collin.< wa< quoted in tho Chicago Thb-
un< "' <ayong. "~ feel ho\ goc • 
<"uplc 80<>d yea" lcfl in hitn. He> b..-cn 
".antmg co rome bad.. to ChK'1tgo '-'1 
h.Kl. he\ lokc a hnlc l od nght ow1w. I 
thml he\ n:' atnii/C'\1 ftc \ noc \.'\mung 
txt< l hen: In n:ton: He wano' tu play nnd 
Y..c ' rc nut lunl.mg ul hun a" tkOO txag· 
gngc" 
Cullen, , whu\ not unly curll'\.1 uhuut 
the GolnM"\: deal . but nl•o ahoutthc en 
to n: llull<' dnofl, ""d. "On poper. 1 tlnnk 
we hail the hc.'t dnofl l>y fnr \W ~eM 
MHOlC yuun~ . U(ltln:'-"vc. live playc" 
uoKl tllCor cnthu"""" woll hfl tllC tcuon 
up.'' 
II<:• ode< fervor, the llull.- olCw,·unlCI'>. 
woll udd ouo lnwn:•hcoll nov"ll>lc tu t11C 
lnn•:ho"" In recent ycun. """pell 
tu•n S....-uold noKl thonl nMnMI dnoli pld' 
Ill\! fM)IIIUhiiiiUIIC i.'Uh UU)'IIKU't, 
" I huvr OMI rm4•1cn" kccronll """ 
""'k•n; , u~r~~ luuJ.I IIIIi I hey ~.·un Jlluy, " ""''' 
( 'ollm .. . in tiM• "''"~ 'lhhurK" iuUdc " I 
huvc nu pruhlcm 1tl l1r1hl)l u rttul.ir 11 h'• 
11how-. 11~ I t\' 1..1111 1IH IlK.• tuh " 
" II '" II' I Itt• pulut uuw w lh.'f\' iii\ICiMI 
ul "'"otrl•• ly l un•lln~ yc•o t11C I•"'· 
wc ' rr JlUIIIJ! 111 \4' ' ' ltuw hmlly yuu wuttl 
Icc pfloy i( J~III IM>W, We IIOC till\'<' III'Cillll 
I' VI' IY lll1'cltlc110," ho•nl<l. 
II th-••r• hrotrh, ul11ovc ull. III<!Mil• " 
stronger Michael Jordan come crunch What the Bulls accomplisb<d, in a 
time. No long<r will " Air" Jordan be nutshell, was knowing what they rally 
forced to onduro nearly 48 minutos _ want<d and then going out and g<Uing 
worth of action p<r gam<. He can. for the job done. 
the first tim< in his carc<t stop worryi"l! If oach m<mber of the Bulls plays up 
about carrying the cntir< team on his to his capabilities. they shouldn't have 
back and stan concentrating on his any problems oonlending for the divi-
gam< and rolying on his teammates to sional title. 
fill in for him when need<d. Petllaps Krause summed up the com-
- I see M icha<l Jonlan only playing p1cte dnlft occurrence besl wileD he 
35-36 minutes a gam< now and being said. "~think we did a good ICOUiiD& 
frcsh<r for the fourth quarter Sln:tch job." Now. it will come 10 fruilioo if 
run." said the coech. "H< folt wo rally these guys meu good as we think they 
improved our.;elvos.- are." 
Sports Trivia 
I) AIICft 0..... led tile latpe ill'--,_ tWs ,_. ........ die 
tint Cub 10 do 10 slace wtlo! 
a) 1..-DarMm 
b) O.n toner-
<:) EmleBaab 
d) Billy Wlllillms 
1-$) Maldl Bar quartat.clls wltll tile CCJit&ts IIIey ......... 
2) Jim HartJeup II) ~ lllllols 
ll Jim Mc:Mahoft b) BriaMm v-. 
4) Doua Flulil! c:) Mldllpa 
5) Stan l'llyton d) Boslon CoUeae 
6) Now lb8tlhe BuU!I havt Artis Gilmore bKit, wtlo did !hey~ 
1.-.c~t hlm ror? 
a) Orlando Woolf'id&t 
b) Charla Oaklty 
c:) Rtqlt 'fhtus 
d) O..vt Conlnt 
7) What unJl'orm numbtr did Brian Bosworth - In Ills ftnl Nn. 
pmt? 
a) .W 
b) 45 
r)55 
d) 58 
Ill What rormtr Blackhawk ~<d a pari Ia the mo~. ~l'l .... ,,-
stllrrina Rob Lo,.·t ? 
M) Eric NtSitmlkO 
b) KtllhM~~~tnuson 
c) Robby Uull 
d) S1t1n Mlklt11 
9) Who hold!lthf m:ord ror thf 10011t 1111nd s111m ~ • a-at 
!llx? 
M) RIIIM! Muth 
h) l,ou (othrla 
() IAAI MMIIIflllly 
d) •:rnw &nk!l 
111) What '~~it'llillle plil,)'t"r hold!lthf rte:ord l'or motlt ....... .._.. 
tlowot• In MJIIIIM>It !llx1 
M) John I '• ppalritl 
h) ''•"' Sti.\'C'nl 
l' ) '1\MI,)' llonil'lt 
til ""',._. Mllltnl 
(M) 'Cil ' IJ) ' ll' ll)'lt' (J)' L '(P)'9'(W)'~"(P) 't'(q)'f"{3)'("(CU' I llaMIWV 
